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Le#er of support 

 

The long joint history of dogs and humans has provided us with the wonderful cultural heritage of a 
wide variety of dog breeds. However, breeding popula<ons based on rela<vely small founder 
popula<ons in closed studbooks increases the risk of inbreeding depression, a phenomenon which 
has been well studied and documented in wild, cap<ve, and domes<c popula<ons (e.g. Keller & 
Waller 2002, Boakes et al. 2007, Leroy 2014). Inbreeding depression arises mainly when recessive 
deleterious alleles nega<vely affect fitness-related traits such as lifespan due to increased levels of 
homozygosity (Charlesworth & Willis 2009). Today we know that some of the breeding prac<ces used 
by breeders of purebred dogs have uninten<onally led to an increased burden of inherited disease in 
many breeds (e.g. Summers et al. 2010). Founder effects, boSlenecks, gene<c driT, as well as some 
breeding strategies such as the overuse of popular sires or excluding too many dogs from breeding 
(e.g. carriers of testable recessive disease-linked muta<ons) all contribute to the decline in gene<c 
diversity/increased level of inbreeding observed in many modern dog breeds (e.g. Yordy et al. 2020, 
Bannash et al. 2021).  

The benefits of increased gene<c diversity or a low level of inbreeding have been well documented in 
dogs. One measure of gene<c diversity that is oTen used in research is average genome-wide 
heterozygosity. It is nega<vely correlated with the average coefficient of inbreeding across breeds 
(Yordy et al. 2020, Bannash et al. 2021). Less inbred / more gene<cally diverse breeds carry on 
average a lower burden of morbidity and live longer than more inbred / less diverse breeds (Bannash 
et al. 2021, Kraus et al. 2023). Similarly, analyses with several breeds suggest that less inbred 
individuals have lower juvenile mortality (Leroy et al 2015), live longer on average (Armstrong 2000, 
Yordy et al. 2020, Wade et al. 2023) and have larger liSers (Leroy et al 2015, Chu et al. 2019). These 
observa<ons are consistent with findings from gene<c health tes<ng. Increased gene<c diversity has 
recently been shown to be correlated with a lower number of recessive disease-linked muta<ons in 
both mixed breed and purebred dogs (Donner et al. 2023).  

At this <me, Miniature American Shepherds and Miniature Australian Shepherds are s<ll gene<cally 
the same popula<on (hSps://embarkvet.com/resources/dog-breeds/miniature-american-shepherd/). 
The breed currently has good levels of gene<c diversity (median genome-wide heterozygosity of MAS 
is 41.2% compared to 36.0% for all purebreds and 44.9% for mixed breed dogs, Donner et al. 2023). 
Consistently, MAS currently s<ll have a rela<vely low average gene<c coefficient of inbreeding 
compared to many other breeds (Fig. 1). S<ll, recently, a breed-specific degenera<ve neurological 
disease has been described in the MAS (Progressive Neurological dystrophy – link), sugges<ng that 
muta<ons associated with this disease might have been enriched in the popula<on due to a founder 
effect.  Increased levels of inbreeding could lead to an increased prevalence of this disease and other 
yet unknown diseases present in the popula<on.  
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Fig. 1 Distribu)on of gene)cally es)mated coefficients of inbreeding (COI) for Miniature American Shepherds 

compared to that for all purebred dogs together based on gene)c tes)ng by Embark. 

 

Fig. 2 – Schema)c ancestor loss in 3-genera)on pedigrees of the 8 MAS family groups provided for FCI 

recogni)on / AKC studbook closure. Each rectangle represents an individual. A line starts with an individual of 
the family group, followed by its 2 parents, 4 grandparents and 8 great-grandparents. The darker the shading, 

the more oPen the dog appears in the family group (up to 12 )mes). Dashed frames symbolize dogs found in 

more than one family group.  
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The subpopula<on of MAS currently registered with the AKC consists of a limited number of family 
groups which themselves show a high level of ancestor loss (Fig. 2). The closure of the AKC MAS 
subpopula<on in the near future carries the danger of crea<ng a boSleneck. As a consequence, the 
current gene<c diversity of the breed could be reduced substan<ally. Even if this founder popula<on 
would represent the gene<c diversity of the MAS popula<on at large, restric<ng it to a smaller size 
renders it more vulnerable to diversity-reducing processes such as gene<c driT. Hence, the closure of 
the studbook would increase the risk of further breed-specific disease predisposi<ons emerging and 
other detrimental effects on health and lifespan.  

The fact that the overall MAS popula<on with all its registry-specific subpopula<ons is large and s<ll 
quite gene<cally diverse provides a unique opportunity to prevent what has happened in many other 
established breeds – a substan<al loss of gene<c diversity and concomitantly an increased risk of 
inherited disease. Studies in conserva<on biology show that having some gene-flow among 
subpopula<ons is important for maintaining gene<c diversity (e.g. Frankham 2006, Reed 2004). This 
in turn allows more selec<on for desirable traits including breed type and selec<on against inherited 
diseases. As an addi<onal benefit, the gene<c management of this breed could be used as a model to 
track the outcome of rela<ve health against similarly structured breeds with closed registries. 

 
 
In sum, allowing controlled on-going registra4on of dogs from other MAS registries as proposed by 
MASCUSA would facilitate the sustainable management of gene4c diversity and invest in the future 
health of the breed. We therefore fully support this ini4a4ve to not close the AKC MAS studbook in 
the near future. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

Cornelia Kraus, PhD (evolu<onary biologist, formerly University of Gölngen, Germany) 

Jessica Hekman, DVM, PhD (behavioral gene<cist, formerly of the Broad Ins<tute of MIT and Harvard, 
USA) 

Agnes Meiling, MSc (Master Thesis in conserva<on gene<cs, University of Utrecht, The Netherlands) 

Claire Wade, PhD (Professor, Computa<onal Biology and Animal Gene<cs, University of Sidney, 
Australia) 

Noah Snyder-Mackler, PhD (Associate Professor, Arizona State University) 

Peer Berg, PhD (Professor, Animal Breeding and Gene<cs, Norwegian University of Life Sciences) 
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